Pat thanked for her work as Governor
The service that Pat Horrell had given as a
Governor of St Edward’s CE Primary School
for upwards of ten years was acknowledged at
last week’s Leavers’Assembly. Unfortunately
Pat was not able to be present but Rev Chris
called on her later and presented her with a
lovely bouquet of flowers for which
unexpected surprise Pat says she was very
grateful. She also says
she has thoroughly
enjoyed her time at the
school as a Governor and
will miss the work and the
children very much.

Magazine deliveries
Many thanks to those who responded to the request
for someone to take over the Parish Magazine
delivery round from Frances Rendle who is
expecting to move out of the parish shortly. The
good news is that Frances is intending to retain some
links with St Edward’s including continuing to
worship with us. All
her involvement to
date is very much
appreciated.
Replacing Frances’s
magazine delivery
duty will be Sue
Lake who can multitask by walking her
dogs at the same
time.

Stuart’s Accident
A broken leg and fractured elbow,
resulting from a motor cycle accident,
will be limiting the activities of Stuart
Parry for some many weeks. Wife
Eleanor is likely to be
even more busy than
usual and both of them
will no doubt value our
prayers and good wishes.
Hall tidy-up
Next Saturday morning (1st August) from 9 o’clock, we are
seeking help with tidying up the church hall and surrounds. The
hall is maintained in a generally
excellent condition and with this
proposed working party it will be
possible to do some of those little
extra smartening up tasks that are
over and above the routine chores.
Please do come along for a couple of
hours if you are able.
www.stedwards.church

Ford Park Cemetery exhibition
There have been some really first class personal and natural history exhibitions in recent months at
Ford Park Cemetery. The next one is due run from 8th August until 27th September and is entitled
“People of Plymouth 1915”. It is understood that included may be some of the details of the two sons
of Rev AF Baker (Vicar of Eggbuckland 1901-1921) whose exploits at the Front in France in the
Great War have been published in our Parish Magazine. If you haven’t been to Ford Park since the
renovations, it is well worth a visit and light refreshments are served throughout the day.

A wife suspected her husband of having an
affair with his pretty young personal
assistant so one day she tried to catch him
out by calling at the office unannounced.
Sure enough, when she walked in she found
him with the PA on his lap. Without
hesitation, the husband dictated, “And in
conclusion, gentlemen, irrespective of
shortages, I cannot continue to operate
efficiently in this office with just the one
chair.”

Space running out for
Bell Ringers’ trophies
Two more successes last
Saturday and two more
trophies won by our Bell
Ringers. The time is fast
approaching when
additional space will need
to be found to display
their spoils as the ringing chamber is rapidly
filling up! The latest achievements on 18th
July were winning the John Scott Trophy at
St Michael’s Doddiscombsleigh for a first
place in the Devon Church Bell Restoration
Fund competition and another from the
Dunsford Church Bell Ringers’Association.
Rival teams must question their own
chances of ever winning when seeing
Eggbuckland turn up to compete, so
consistently successful have the members
been. Long may it continue.

The Judge looked quizzically at the
defendant and said, “So you admit breaking
into this High Street department store on
three occasions?” “Yes, your Honour,” he
replied.
“And why did you break in?”
“Because my wife wanted a
dress.” “The Judge checked
his records. “But it says here
you broke in three nights in a
row.”
“That’s right, your
Honour.
She made me
exchange it twice.”
www.stedwards.church

